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had no idea of going, and found these conversations embarrass-
ing. The Board conclude that Sir Christopher's conduct is
completely at variance with the tenor and spirit of the code,
which clearly precludes a civil servant from interlacing public
negotiations entrusted to him with the advancement of personal
or private interests.
the duke of york in camp
The Duke of York arrived at Southwold to spend his annual
two days with the 400 boys from public schools and factories
who are in camp there. The Duke went with the boys for their
afternoon swim, though a keen east wind was blowing from
the sea. He seemed to enjoy the swim and was not the first out.
In an impromptu race he won by half an inch. Later he joined
heartily in the singing at the camp concert.
the duce's black army
It is proposed to raise the total of the Italian native troops in
Ethiopia to more than 120,000 men. Recruiting is in full swing.
the olympic games
Jesse Owens, the American negro, achieved his third Olympic
victory. He won the final of the 200 metres in 20-7 seconds, a
second less than the world record. H. H. Whitlock won the
first Olympic title for Great Britain in record time in the 50
kilometres walk.
Thursday 6	spain: more uncensored news
Another uncensored dispatch has reached London. When
allowance has been made for exaggeration, the truth of the
Spanish horrors is still terrible. Spaniards are risking their lives
without the slightest hesitation. In the Sierra dj^GuadaHama -
the insurgents have placed their forces with consummate skill.
The workers wildly attacked them, but were mowed down.
Spanish women of the working classes are burning with
Republican enthusiasm. "Intellectual" women have disappeared
into the background, but Dolores Ibarruri, called La Pasio-
naria, has come to the fore and is doing propaganda work for
the Government. Women take their place in the front lines
beside the men.
The great danger is that anarchism will win the day. The
intellectuals who led the 1931 revolution are now mere tools.
The militia have confiscated nearly all private cars, and ride
about madly in search of imaginary Fascists. They seem to be
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